
Dear JiM3 	7BI personal Ues + 	 EW 8/13/77 
I have spent the dee to 5 p.m. eying over the files I've received. I'm tPking a 

break and will return to these I've gone through what appears to be those on the hell:, 
captor suit and the State Department firing. 

This is ey far the smaller pole Not eueh over a belteenoh thick. But the records 
are so false I've made extensive notes for the future, now a dozen singleespaced pave. 

There are countless Veferences to roam appraentlet mot provide t. 
There is no explanatien of any withholding except that one record says it was 

examined last year and found to be weave from the automatic deolassifioatden scbedule, 
under both 2 awl 3, There is no explanation of any obliteration, inoludiag with records 
more than 13 years Old, goiaghaek to 1947e (There aro references to records of earlier 
date not pleeided.) 

One of the more interesting Omissions., one I forget to note in the notes I've made, 
is the sudden appearance of false records eaying the 	to Department never asked the 
FBI to investigate me and that it also veer asked for mane check. Thee did the latter 
and there was no need fpr the former. It is irrelevant* Its purpose is the usual 711 
diversion. It bad lied to the State Department in respente to the request for a name cbeeke 

I am sure that et least two of the reasons for the delibeaste lie they could not 
dare let any °facia proeeedingemamine say of those records, not one of which is honest 
and accurate; and that they bad a file on. a Oongeessmaa under espionage. CETI, Mireantonis 
was the most completely independent Politician I ever met. Be vas not a Communist although 
he openly  aeseethat:el with theme including some leaders. BO was in the International leiber pleesasee  which had maw.  Communists* I'm sure, and defended such people as the Sootteboro 
sea accused of rape. Be Was al aa editorially condemned  by  the WAY Worker and he  bad fascists I came to knew Amnng those with whom he associated, They were his constituents, 
One ran a small cafe. His brother? one of Nesso3inils bodegards. ;Sivas ini inDy a 
leauardiaestyle %publican and ran aOuardia's successful campaign for Congress. He was 
also an assistant De in New York. 'dlitical life and the grinding poverty and great needs 
of his constituency radicalised Mee by the standards of that day. Almost all he espoused 
ban come to be the national wee of life and national policy. He was just ahead of his day. 
One is fair eePloement practises* I droveto the White Bouse the day be came out with 
Plats promise to appoint such eommissioa if Mere would drop his campaign for having it 
legislated, You will find that in World War II there was this ice. I came to know him only 
through the Dies business. Be became my friend when he undertook to defend AO. Zneddent170 
I also had fasoiets with whom I associated on a persenally friendly basil* duriegme'eme 
Pleement at State. One was a relative of Teujilles who will kept his DOminicaa aitiaenshiPti 
But 00aa of this or my subsequent friendship with Trujillo's son-it law or **therein law 
and his military attache is in these recordoe) 

The FBI even has me doing  research 	the Dies committee, it is that godawfulbad• 
Doing anything  now is premature, except peering  a record. That I as doing and it will 

take much time, I hope to continue straight through this before there is more Kix* material 
to go over. Se I'm just letting you know. Ira will hate to contest some of the many with. 
holdings, When you speak to ene of these people please ask them for worksheets se I caa 
see what basis thercledm for withholding. Of course the woreseeets will not disclose what 
they pretend they do not have and that to this point is a fair number of records that are 
referred Us I happened to notice another in the next record when something caught my eye. 
I do not think we should do more than say that we want to be able'to check the claim made 
for each obliteration. I'm sure some are goinge called personal. But With 1959 records 
and those earlier I think the case is weak for with 	at best. When I have finished we'll 
have a record with indication of withholdings in the margin opposite eaohe It will not then 
be a big job to list the recoeds withheld accordiag to the records provided; After review, 
epcordiag to Kelleys letter teernWith the notes I'll be rpovidiag I thin Dave will find use or thie as another esee 	*# time. 
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